Tea Honoring Gov. and Mrs. Brucker
Given by Alpha Chi Omega Sorority is
Prominent Sunday Afternoon Affair

Three Societies Hold Formal at Hotel Olds and Korn's
Mrs. Alumni
Return for Kappa Alpha Theta Dinner Dance;
Other Dances Are Popular

One of the prominent social events of the weekend
and was the tea given Sunday afternoon to honor the
Governor and Mrs. William W. Brucker by the Alpha
Chi Omega Sorority. The meeting was attended by Mrs.
Helen olds, many Alpha Theta house members, Mary Lou
Woodman, president, and Mrs. Brucker.

Decorations and refreshments carried out the
wonderful shades of scarlet and of green. The tea table
setting, was attractive, the flowers
of red geranium and moss roses,

MRS. WILLIAM W. BRUCKER
BY THE
GREEN & WHITE CAFE:

1. Formal Slippers
   We Test Them New Each Day
   Gold Stripe Stockings
   $1.95 - $1.50
   Gotham Stockings $1.00

DeCamp's
EAST LANSING
MICHIGAN

Order Early Order Now
CORSAGES
For
The J-Hop

Collegiate Flower Shop
211 Abbot Road Phone 3702

Three Graces or "Disgraces"
that make or mar the J-HOP

THE HAIR! THE SKIN! THE HANDS!

You can neglect no tiny one of these and attain a well-coordinated
effect for this night of nights. First must be the hair and face
and it seems there is a little danger in this.

WE SUGGEST:
For the Hair - Pure Peroxide Permanent
For the Face - Jolivette
For the Hands - Jolivette Mixture

First to Arbaugh's, then -
to the Season's Most Brilliant Affair

It is an open secret of many that many of the authentic and
eligible young women present will date tonight at the
J-Hop, but be sure from the range of their attire alone. As will
be usual, formal gowns and fancy shoes, dance the women were inspired to say the
J-Hop must appeal to Arbaugh's

For Beauty --- for Fashion --- 2nd Floor, Arbaugh's
TO STAGE PLAY
TOMORROW P. M.
Repeat Performance of "Aunt's
We All" for Benefit of Rural
Women in Little Theater.

THEY ARGUE FOR STATE
LITTLE THEATER
WORK NEARS END
New Stage Managers Continue to
Complete Improvement Program.

NOTICE
The Engraving Co., op-
posite State Theatre,
have just added a mod-
ern Rental Library
where you can get new
books as fast as released
by publishers. Read any
good book at 5c per day.
Come in and look them
over.

ENGRAVURE
For Engraving, Proofing
Student Supply Station

For The J-Hop
Repeat of 30 Farmers Week
Farmers are welcome to continue to
Little Theater.

Welcome Farmers
EAT AT
ABBOTT LUNCH

Make the Reservations
For Your Shop and Varsity
Party Guests at The
Hotel Olds
GEORGE L. CROCKETT, Manager

ANDY'S
Barber and Beauty
Shop
Try One of Andy's Gabrielson's
Permanents

Also
Newer Place in Longer Wearing Hair
That Were Shown There

For Appointment
Phone 52337

YOUR EYES MAY FOOL YOU
BUT
YOUR TASTE tells the Truth!

MILD AND
BETTER TASTE

12-BUTTON LENGTH KID GLOVES
at 695
Are Smart... For Evening
Metal Cloth Bags
82.95

Mills Dry Goods Co.